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》》》Company Profile
Hessan Machinery (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd, located in Shawan Town, Panyu District, Guangzhou City, has been dedicated to the 
research&development&production of board laminating machine and profile wrapping machine. We launched China's first PUR 
board laminating line in 2007. With nearly 20 years of hard work, "Hessan" brand has won praise and reputation for its first-class 
quality and first-class service.

At present, the main products of the company include:

1. PUR board laminating production line: suitable for laminating PET film, PVC film, PP film, aluminum film, as well as acrylic sheet, 
fireproof sheet, aluminum sheet, stone plate and other sheets, providing professional solutions according to customer needs.

2. Board/profile wrapping machine: applicable to various boards, indoor/outdoor profiles surface wrapping , ect.

3. White glue laminating production line: suitable for cold white glue laminates with decorative paper and PVC film.

4. Other production lines: Acrylic-PVC composite equipment, PET-PVC film composite equipment, honeycomb door laminating line, 
flooring laminating line.

5. Other supporting equipment: automatic board loading/unloading machine, turnover machine, sanding machine, dust removal 
machine, pearl cotton laying machine, PVC slitting machine, glue hot melt machine, etc.
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》》》Our advantages
1. With more than 10 years of experience in manufacturing,research and development of PUR board lamination 
equipment, continuous innovation, Hessan is recognized as the leading brand in China.

2. Insist on treating people with sincerity, we own a large group of customers in domestic and in more than 20 countries 
and regions around the world, including many large enterprises and listed companies, our product has been widely 
recognized by the market.

3. With more than 10 years of export experience, the equipment is always produced according one standards for China 
and intenational customers.

4. We are able to provide seppliers who make boards, PET/PVC or other laminating materials, PUR glue.

5. Two members of after-sales team have more than 10 years of experience in the industry, we offer good service for 
installation, training, technical guidance,and equipment lifelong after-sales.
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》》》Acrylic-PVC laminating line



》》》Technical Specifications:

Size of board：1220mm×2440mm（4′×8′）     Thickness of board：  0.8-40mm      Working speed：  5-25m/min
Transmission power: 4.5kW                                  Heating power: 10kW  
Size of machine：13.8m（L）×2.5m（W）×3.3m（H)
Labor required: 5-6 workers
Capacity: 2pcs/min, maximum about 700pcs/day for 8 hours working 
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1.  Infeed convey table：
Conveying steel roller: φ120×1350mm；
trasmisson power: 0.75kW

2. Sticking machine:
Transmission power:1.5kW
Upper roller lifting power:0.37KW；
Sticking rubber roller:φ240×1280mm 
Oil heating power：7.5kW; 
Sticking steel roller:φ240×1280mm; 
PVC guiding roller:φ75×1300mm
Air shaft for PVC in rolls: φ74×1350mm 1pc
Magnetic powder brake： 100N.M
Lifting crane：0.55kw

3. Belt conveyor：
Conveying steel roller: φ120×1350mm；
trasmisson power: 0.75kW
                                                                                                       

4. Primer Coating Machine: 
Transmission power: 1.5kW+0.75kW, 
Coating rubber roller: φ215×1350mm
Dosing steel roller: φ156×1350mm
Equiped with pneumatic diaphragm pump,  
glue can be recycled.

5. Belt conveyor:
Conveying steel roller: φ120×1350 ，
Transmission power of belt: 0.75kW
Fan dryer power: 0.75kW
Heating oven power：10KW

6. Pneumatic cutter

7. Working table

8. Pneumatic cutter



NO. ITEM NAME SPECIFICATION QTY UNIT
TOTAL 

PRICE(USD)

1
HY-T-1280 

Acrylic PVC laminating machine φ240X1280mm 1 SET US $38000

Price term:  FOB Guangzhou In USD
Payment: 30 % deposit before production and 70 % balance before loading. All paid by T/T. 
Packing: Plastic film
Time of delivery: 35 working days after deposit received 
Installation:      
We will provide the installation service for the customer as requested. If the buyer request the seller to do 
the service in the seller's work place, the charge for applying visa, round tickets should be paid by the buyer 
as well as the food and hotel. USD200 per day should be paid for each technician’s salary. Machine is under 
one year guarantee.

》》》Price list of the Acrylic PVC laminating machine：
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This machine is specialized for lamianting the transparent arylic sheet with the thin PVC, it can make many diffence 
patten,colour acrylic sheet.

》》》Details of the lamination line：



• Guangzhou Hessan Woodworking Machinery Co., Ltd
• Address: No.924 Shiliang Road, Panyu District, 

Guangzhou City, China
• Hotline: 86-20-34835968  
• Fax: 86-20-34835982
• After-sales: 86-20-34835981
• E-mail: info@gzhessan.com.cn
• http://m.qiyeku.cn/heyuan/index.html（China website）
• www.hessan-mc.com.cn（ Website ）
• Alibaba International Website ：

https://gzshunen.en.alibaba.com/
• 抖音号：Hessan008【顺恩PUR贴面设备（合源机械）】

• Wechat video number ：合源机械Hessan

Looking forward to 
cooperate with you!
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